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Classic – White Wines
Here we’ve grouped all the old favourites - wine styles and grape
varieties with which you will be familiar.

Pinot Grigio, “La Castagna”

175ml

250ml

Bottle

6.25

8.25

24.00

6.00

8.25

23.50

6.25

8.25

24.00

8.00

12.00

33.00

7.25

10.00

28.00

8.25

11.00

32.00

9.00

12.50

35.00

ITALY

From premium, sub-Alpine vineyards, delivering
intense richness. Absolutely top quality.

Chenin Blanc, False Bay
SOUTH AFRICA

Wild yeast ferment provides bready aromas and additional
complexity to the wine. Dried herbaceous notes followed by
a creamy lemon character.

Sauvignon Blanc, “Riviera”
FRANCE

Classic French style. Plenty of up-front fruit
with a crisp, refreshing finish.

Organic Lugana, Marangona
ITALY

The wine is juicy, with weighty fruit and a zippy,
citrusy, mouth-watering feel.

Viré Clessé “Vielles Vignes” Jean Loron
FRANCE

A fruity, well rounded wine with aromas of citrus, candied
fruits and brioche.

Sauvignon Blanc, Allan Scott
NEW ZEALAND

Fresh, zesty, juicy and full, this fruit driven new world style
wine will excite the senses without the racy overload.
Tropical fruit with a fresh herbaceous character balanced
with zesty passionfruit and a dry finish.

Chablis, Domaine de la Motte
FRANCE

A wonderfully fresh wine with a long and dry mineral finish,
with wonderful aromas of delicate flint and baked apple.

Chardonnay “Acero”, Marimar Estate

50.00

USA

Marimar Estate Acero Chardonnay is the estate’s top
unoaked Chardonnay. Acero is the Spanish word for steel
and reflects the fact that the wine does not see any oak at
all. This is 100% Chardonnay grapes ( 68% See, 23% Rued
and 9% Spring Mountain) that are specially chosen for their
intensity and aromatics.

Puligny-Montrachet, “Les Enseignères”,
Henri Prudhon

70.00

FRANCE

Henri Prudhon is the master at delivering purity of fruit
alongside a seamless texture with only the subtlest influence
of oak. Deliciously fresh mineral fruit with natural weight.
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Contemporary – White Wines
This section gives you the opportunity to explore unusual grapes,
and exciting new regions delivering fantastic flavours.

Julia Florista White, Vidigal

175ml

250ml

Bottle

5.25

7.25

20.00

6.25

8.25

25.00

6.50

8.75

25.50

6.75

8.25

26.50

6.50

8.25

26.00

7.50

10.50

30.00

8.50

12.00

34.00

9.00

13.00

35.00

7.00

9.75

27.00

PORTUGAL

A clean, fruity wine with plenty of zip and beautiful aromas.

La Sérénité Blanc “Cuvée L’Esprit”
FRANCE

This is a zippy, zesty white wine with hints of grapefruit and
orange peel. Fresh and lively with a long persistant flavour.

Tour de Belfort, Cuvée Classique,
Organic Chardonnay
FRANCE

A very fresh and balanced wine with intense and elegant
aromas of white flowers and grapefruit. The vivacious
citrusy flavours build into a length of soft peach. Great as
an aperitif or with grilled fish. Particularly good with Goats
cheese & roasted vegetables.

Verdejo “Montesol” Vinos Sanz
SPAIN

Attractive straw-yellow colour and delicate fruity aromas in
the nose. Big, tasty and well-structured palate with excellent
long-lasting finish.

Chardonnay “Helmsman”
AUSTRALIA

A great example of the new wave of Australian Chardonnay,
this suppertime sipper brims with fresh pineapple and fig
flavours and not a trace of heavy-handed oak in sight.

Bacchus, Flint Vineyards
ENGLAND

The nose is floral with a peppery spice, citrus fruit and a
mineral background. A saline minerality carries through
to the palate, which also explodes with pithy lime fruit. A
delicate yet structured and complex Bacchus that will drink
beautifully on its own, as an aperitif or with spicy foods.

Viognier, Quara Estate
ARGENTINA

A clean and rich viognier, packed with peaches and apricots
and a refreshing zesty finish.

Pinot Gris Reserve, Lawson’s Dry Hills
NEW ZEALAND

Savoury and spicy with very fine fruit and clear structure.

Marsanne/Rousanne,
Esprit des Cres Ricards
FRANCE

Rich and fresh, passion fruit, white flowers and honeysuckle
flavours. Wonderful and very long finish revealing vanilla and
apricot notes.

GLUTEN FREE
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Classic – Red Wines
Here we’ve grouped all the old favourites – wine styles and grape
varieties with which you will be familiar.

Shiraz, “Bushranger”

175ml

250ml

Bottle

6.00

8.00

23.00

6.25

8.25

24.00

6.25

8.25

25.00

8.25

11.00

30.00

8.50

11.50

32.00

8.50

12.00

33.00

8.50

12.00

34.00

AUSTRALIA

Relatively light, with sweet, brambly fruit.
Nice, approachable style with a soft texture.

Merlot, “Riviera”
FRANCE

Light, easy-drinking style. An excellent all-rounder
with enough weight to match a wide range of foods.

La Sérénité Rouge “Cuvée La Terre”
FRANCE

Ripe blackcurrant fruit, with a gentle white pepper and spice
blend. The finish is long and warming.

Rioja Reserva, Navajas
SPAIN

Traditional style, and instantly attractive. The best fruit was
“reserved” in expensive oak barrels. Very up-front flavour.

Fleurie “Les Saprolites”, Loron
FRANCE

Expressive and complex nose of black fruit jam, crushed
minerals and liquorice. Good balance, quite vinous, with
a pretty character dwelling on notes of peonies and
raspberries. A serious Beaujolais with a nice mineral edge.

Merlot “Estate Grown Sandstone”
Wente Vineyards
USA

Sandstone Merlot exhibits beautiful aromas of fruit-forward
spiced cherry with a focus on dark fruit such as blueberry or
boysenberry. A smooth mouthfeel, bright acidity and inviting
tannins are balanced by a clean and dry finish.

Pinot Noir, Pa Road
NEW ZEALAND

<<<<< DESCRIPTION TO COME >>>>

Chateau Laroque, St Emilion Grand Cru

65.00

BORDEAUX

Serious claret from an estate normally only seen in
France. Attractive, approachable style, fruit and tannin
in perfect balance.

Chorey Les Beaune Jaffelin

45.00

FRANCE

Very supple and delicate wine, shows a light tannins
structure. The nose and the mouth are very fruity and fresh.

Barolo, “La Serra” Marcarini

65.00

ITALY

Appears elegant, light and fragrant in the glass, but the
flavours – all violet and truffle – pack a powerful punch,
and last forever.
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Contemporary – Red Wines
This section gives you the opportunity to explore unusual grapes,
and exciting new regions delivering fantastic flavours.

Julia Florista Red, Vidigal

175ml

250ml

Bottle

5.25

7.25

20.00

6.50

9.50

27.00

6.25

8.50

26.00

6.25

8.50

25.00

8.25

11.00

31.00

8.25

11.00

30.00

7.25

10.00

28.50

8.75

12.00

35.00

7.25

10.00

28.00

PORTUGAL

Exquisite blend with soft, velvety structure. A modern style
with the emphasise on delivering smoothness not grip.

Tour de Belfort, Cuvée Classique
FRANCE

A delicious blend of Malbec and Cabernet Franc. A medium
bodied wine with silky tannins and toasty aromas of cassis,
liquorice and spicy black fruit.

Aglianico Rocca del Dragone IGP Campania
ITALY

Deep ruby-red color, with aromas and flavors of black
cherry, blackberry, dark chocolate, coffee, pepper. Full
bodied yet amazingly smooth and elegant.

Carmènere, Vineyard Selection
CHILE

The “lost” grape of Europe rediscovered in Chile delivers a rich,
minty, leafy style. Like Merlot with more weight and structure.

Malbec “Black Label” Caoba
ARGENTINA

Our richest and most powerful red wine with dark,
brambly fruit and plenty of oak.

Tannat, Bodegones del Sur
URUGUAY

Deliciously fresh, bright fruit driven Tannat. Good body with
soft and juicy tannins.

Monastrell/Syrah/Petit Verdot “Don Baffo”
Ego Bodegas
SPAIN

The nose is intense, with a pronounced presence of fruity
aromas such as cherries and strawberries as well as truffle
and chocolate. Medium bodied, well balanced, and delicate,
with particularly smooth tannins and rich acidity, resulting in
a juicy and very pleasing wine with a persistent finish.

Petit Verdot/Cabernet Sauvignon Gran
Reserva Toro de Piedra
CHILE

Intense notes of black fruits, chocolate with mint and a soft
touch of vanilla. Exuberant and silky, with a spicy character
and a juicy palate that leaves a pleasant end.

Pinotage, Cleefs Classic
SOUTH AFRICA

A deep red colour with intense mulberry and black plum fruit
flavours. Maturation in the French oak barrels added a soft
complexity with well integrated firm tannins.

GLUTEN FREE
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The Rosé Zone…
175ml

250ml

Bottle

6.00

7.50

22.00

9.00

13.00

35.00

6.25

8.25

24.50

6.50

9.50

26.00

50ml

125ml

Classic
Blush Zinfandel, Cougars Moon
CALIFORNIA

Distinctly off-dry, with significant residual sugar.
Quite light, with a whiff of summer raspberry.

Chateau Peyrassol Rosé
PROVENCE, FRANCE

Subtle nose of citrus, vine peach, apricot and fine floral
notes. Beautiful, delicate and lively, punctuated by a long,
fruity finish.

Contemporary
La Sérénité Rosé “Cuvée L’Âme”
FRANCE

Light pink with subtle violet nuances. It’s nose is complex
and engaging. A lively, yet silky wine with intense aromas of
raspberry and blackberry.

Antica Murrina “Premo” Vino Rosato
ITALY

An elegant pink with tones of peach and mango, this wine
expresses scents of fresh strawberries, along with a savoury
mineral character. The palate is reminiscent of green melon,
yellow peaches and Passion Fruit, complemented with a
mouth quenching acidity

Stickies & fortified…
Moscato d’Asti, “Alasia”

6.50

ITALY

Lovely and light, with relatively low alcohol… Semi-sparkly,
it energises the palate at the end of a meal. Perfect with fruit.

Banyuls Cuvee Parce Freres Rectorie

7.00

FRANCE

This Banyuls is a wonderful combination of both tawny and amber
in terms of colour. The nose is full of caramel and candied fruit
combined with a wonderful ‘rancio’ note for which these wines are
famous. The palate is rich and generous with well-integrated alcohol,
balanced acidity and a lengthy finish.

PX Sherry, Fernando de Castillo

5.50

SPAIN

This wonderful dark sherry is dark and rich and raisiny…
Ideal with chocolate, or richer puddings.

Haut Mouleyre Cadillac

4.50

FRANCE

Full body and decently balanced, with honeyed citrus fruits
and quince and a long finish.
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Fizz…
125ml

Bottle

8.00

47.50

11.00

60.00

Classic
Gruet Brut Selection Champagne
CHAMPAGNE

A well balanced rich and fruity style with complex flavours of
apricots and caramel.

Taittinger Brut Reserve
CHAMPAGNE

One of the truly great names of Champagne. The style
is full-flavoured, the emphasis on taste rather than fizz.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé

80.00

CHAMPAGNE

World-beating pink champagne…Hints of red and black fruit –
raspberries, black cherries and blackcurrants – with a long finish.

Contemporary
Codorniu Zero, Alcohol Free Sparkling Wine

4.00

21.00

6.00

27.00

6.00

27.00

6.50

27.50

7.00

35.00

10.00

50.00

SPAIN

Codorníu Zero is a delicious and alcohol-free at 0.5% ABV.
Its fresh citrus flavors and tropical fruit combine perfectly
with any occasion. Fine bubble, fruity character and
harmonious...

Prosecco, Vispo Allegro
ITALY

This is a nice, easy-going style of Prosecco. It has a lovely
attractive richness to it – very popular style.

Rosato, Vispo Allegro
ITALY

This is a fantastic party sparkler with enticing, sweet
summer fruit aromas The palate shows strawberry and
raspberry flavours with a hint of peach and a fruity,
refreshing finish.

Tour de Belfort, Sparkling White
FRANCE

Our family sparkling wine is made out of pure Chardonnay.
It is light, crisp and elegant, with considerable body.

Charmat Rose, Flint Vineyards
ENGLAND

The grape varieties used provide a vibrantly coloured wine
that in its youth is fruit forward and rich in cherries and fruits
of the forest. As the wine ages it becomes more complex
and rounded with hints of praline and sweet herbs coming
through.

Nyetimber Classic Cuvee
ENGLAND

Beating the French at their own game, this ‘English
Champagne’ really rivals the ones from across the channel.

GLUTEN FREE
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The WinePress fine dining restaurant is located within the Maids Head Hotel
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